
HOW TO WRITE A LETTER TO YOUR MAID OF HONOR

This item is available in primary color: silver, secondary color: silver. Maid of Honor Gift, Maid of Honor necklace, Thank
you gift to best friend, inseparable rings.

Your love and support has meant so much to me. Thanks for dancing with me all night! Kelsey maid of Honor
: Best friends since November 1st, , how lonely you must have been for those six months before I was born
lol. This day is one that I have been talking about since I was four, and to have my sister there to share this
moment with me would be a dream come true. I am praying that as I eventually share my life with someone
else, that we will grow closer and closer. Since the day, you said yes to being in my wedding you have been
my guardian angels. Cover Image Credit: rockmywedding. This is not a valid email, please try again. You
always know the right words to say to me whenever I am stressed, irritated, or questioning things. Growing up
I could only wish that I would end up like you! Now that I look back there was no need for any of it regardless
of if all the centerpieces were in the exact center of the tables or if Burgundy was a good accent color for the
reception. To My Very Best Friend, Saturday is your wedding day and I couldn't be happier for you as you
embark on the next stage of your life with the man you love. I have never had a little sister before, but I am so
glad I have you! I am so lucky to have a cousin I was able to grow up with. I cannot wait until the day we go
into a bridal shop and I try on countless numbers of dresses and say that I love every single one that I try one. I
know you will, and just know, the second I see you crying, I'll start crying. All my love,. Thank you best
friend. It will be easy to get caught up in the scheduling, timing and stress that your wedding day holds. We
bonded over stupid boys, unfair professors, and typical college freshmen problems. You're always there for me
when I need you, whether it be to ask if I'm being crazy about something, to ask you to take a shift or switch
with me for work, to take engagement photos, or to help make my save the dates. You were the sister I never
had and my indisputable best friend. Above all, I hope you remember how much fun your big day will be.
Forgive me, my time management was suffering that week so I penned from my airline tray table and
photographed with my iPhone. Jadelyn: You are the easiest person to get to know! I know that when I'm about
to get married that you will know the exact words to tell me when I'm at that point of questioning things. You
may only be five years older than me, but you are my sister and I owe you so much! You all were so special to
me before all the wedding planning began and my love for you all has only grown more and more since then.
These girls become your backbone and support while planning your wedding and become your strength and
sanity the day of your wedding. It is going to be beautiful; all of the hard work you have done will certainly
pay off and I can't wait to be by your side, watching you live the fairytale we read about as kids. And just in
case I forget to tell you later, I had the best time today. It was always easy with youâ€”we never stayed mad at
each other for long, and the laughs always outweighed the teenage drama. Moving onto the move in: We lived
together for three months. Today I will smile and cry. Thankfully, we had two classes together. But for me,
nothing beats a letterâ€” fitting too, considering the crazy amount of note passing we did back in the day.
Knowing us, I'd be stubborn and try to choose between two and you would help me outweigh options on the
dress. Originally published on Unwritten by Jessica Hoffeldt. I love how I feel like I always have something to
talk about with you!


